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over his excavations at the Carchcmish mound, which
accounted for our having missed the train. Un-
fortuftately Lawrence was anything but persona
grata with the German engineer, though of course
we did not know this, and I could not have made a
more unfortunate mistake than to refer to him as
our friend. The German expressed his readiness to
do what he could to help, but regretted that he was
not authorised to allow anyone to ride on a con-
struction train without previous reference to Con-
stantinople. Knowing something of German red-
tape, and nothing of the real reason for his refusal, I
then suggested the motor-trolley. To his great
regret the German was precluded by a similar rule
from lending his trolley, but said that he would
gladly do anything else In his power to help us.
Suppressing with some difficulty the temptation
to ask whether Constantinople had to be referred
to before he could offer us a drink, we left him and
went back to the " digs."
Here a very different reception awaited us, and
we found out why we had been treated so scurvily.
Lawrence told us that the German engineer sus-
pected him of spying on the Baghdad railway, and
causing difficulties with the local labour. He said
gleefully that he did not go out of his way to remove
this impression. On the contrary, he took a mis-
chievous delight in rousing the German's suspicions
and cutting him out in every possible way. He even
told us that he had gone so far one day as to
drag some large pipes up to the top of the mound,
whereupon the German had reported in a frantic
telegram, which somehow fell into his hands, that
the mad Englishman was mounting guns to com-
mand the railway-bridge over the Euphrates.

